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// ABOUT ME
Hey there, I am Saku. I am very 
interested in programming of all 
shapes and sizes. I specifically 
enjoy Fullstack, Web and Software 
development. I have a background 
in Graphic Design and creativity.

I enjoy tinkering and developing.

See more at:
sakukarttunen.com

// EXPERIENCE
Freelance Developer and Designer, 2019:
 Since 2019 I have worked as a 
 Freelance Web Developer and Graphic
 Designer. I have created multiple 
 websites and designed plenty of logos
 that have went on to be used by 
 businesses in Finland.

Oikeusrekisterikeskus, Service Design, 2023:
 I worked at ORK as a part of the 
 Service Design team. There I helped 
 create templates and presentations
 created to be used in the process of
 starting the work on creating 
 services.

Geego Kids, Hämeenlinna, 2020:
 Video- and photographer as well as  
 video editor for the Geego Kids app  
 and for the brand’s social media.

// EDUCATION
ICT-Engineer, HAMK University, Riihimäki
 I started my studies in 2021 and I 
 am currently on my 3rd year. I have
 worked towards profiling myself as
 a web and software developer as 
 well as programming in general.

Media Specialist, Hyria, Riihimäki
 After graduating in 2020 I recieved  
 a scholarship for an 
 “entrerpreneurial mind” for my many  
 gigs as a freelancer during my 
 media studies

// CONTACTS
int PHONE = +358 044 213 5744
var EMAIL = saku.karttunen@gmail.com
var WEBSITE = sakukarttunen.com
string LINKEDIN = Saku Karttunen
array REFERENCES = 
 (Timo “TAF” Ala-Fossi, 
 timo.ala-fossi@om.fi, ORK),
 (Heidi Leivo, heidi@geegokids.com,  
 Geego Kids Oy),
 (Peter Hägg, peter.hagg@iki.fi, 
 SOK)  Updated on:

16.1.2024
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Python
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Scheduling

**********
Motivation

**********
Team-skill

**********
Self initated

**********
Adobe Software

**********
Designer’s eye
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// SKILLS

Saku
Karttunen

ICT-
ENGINEER


